
Senior Highlight -- Dennis & Debbie Doughty 

Both Dennis and Debbie were raised in their respective Christian 

homes in New Jersey and both committed their lives to Jesus when 

they were in elementary school. While in high school, each made their 

own decision to rededicate themselves to the Lord. Their paths finally 

crossed while attending Wheaton College in Wheaton, IL and in 

February 1966, after graduation, they married and moved to 

Pennsylvania near State College to begin a long life together and raise 

a family. They are the proud parents of two children, Jon and Christine 

and grandparents to five grandchildren aged 15 to 27. In 2012, they 

moved to Florida and began preparing for an extensive missions trip 

to Kenya where they would work at a school for missionaries' 

children. Returning to their North Port home in 2014, Debbie and Dennis eventually found a church home in 

First Baptist Port Charlotte in 2017. 

Dennis and Debbie have lived through good and bad times, fears, and assurances, but through them all their 

faith in the Lord has never failed. They cite Proverbs 3:5-6 as a favored scripture – “Trust in the Lord with all 

your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways submit to him, and he will make your 

paths straight.” They decided to share one particular harrowing example of faith stating, “This story is one of 

many testimonies of how the Lord has intervened for the good in our lives and strengthened our faith.” 

On a cool November evening in 1967, Dennis decided to 

light a fire in the fireplace of their new home. When smoke 

began to linger in the room, they concluded that the 

fireplace was not drafting properly and gave up on the fire. 

Around 3:00 a.m. they were awakened by loud banging at 

their front door. Their first thought was that someone was 

trying to break in but quickly realized that it was the teen-

age boy from across the street there to alert them of the 

fire. It was an oddity for the teenager to be up so late, but 

mercifully he had decided to sit and watch TV with his granddad who was unable to sleep over worry of his 

wife’s serious illness and hospitalization. When their dog began to bark frantically at the window, both sprang 

into action. The young man did all he could to awaken the family who was in the throes of smoke inhalation 

while his grandfather called the fire department. Moving Debbie and six-month-old son Jon to safety, Dennis 

and the teen-aged boy moved the car and some of the furniture away from the house. As it turns out, the cause 

of the fire was from a faulty fireplace where wooden studs were resting directly on the firebrick. Miraculously, 

little was lost in the fire, however, vandals later stole some things before they could move into a rental home 

provided by Dennis’ boss.  

Giving all glory to God during such a daunting time in their lives serves as encouragement to others for 

continuous faith in Jesus. We thank Debbie and Dennis for sharing their story with our FBPC family. 
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“With a long life I will satisfy 

him, And let him behold My 

salvation.”  

Psalm 91:16 

“We praise the Lord and give Him thanks for His 

protection and provision. Some may think that 

all of these circumstances were coincidences, 

but it strengthened our faith to know that the 

Lord protected us and provided for us in what 

could have been a tragedy.” 

– Dennis and Debbie Doughty
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Celebrating The Holidays 

Astonishing! Yes, astonishing is a good 

word to describe this year of 2020. I 

believe I can unequivocally say that 

there is not a person (or at least very 

few) that has not been affected in 

some way by the pandemic, political 

demonstrations and riots, fires, 

hurricanes, bombings, threats… you 

name it and it has probably occurred 

this year (or at least it feels that way).  

At this point, I am sure you are 

wondering if you misread the title of 

this article. Well, honestly, I did not 

know where I was going with this either 

but please, hang with me! 

Even with calamity 

threatening our daily 

lives this year in 

particular, there is 

something about “the holidays,” 

Thanksgiving and Christmas, that tends 

to sooth the souls and spirits of people 

in America and beyond. The planning 

and preparations for family and friend 

gatherings this time of year is both 

essential and unwavering; and without 

question, true human spirit, caring, and 

love finds its way into the fringes of 

every level of society.  

Yes, the holiday season always seems 

to serve as a grounding force for peace, 

sharing, caring, hope, faith, and love; 

and, in this unusual year of uncertainty, 

the 2020 holiday season is highly 

anticipated and so very welcome!  

So, whether at home or away; with 

family, friends, or memories of the past; 

know that there is so much more to 

celebrate than to ever fear, for God is 

using what the enemy has meant for 

evil and is turning it for good in His way 

and in just a time as this.  

-- Sandi Cornwell 

Calling On All Readers of The Forever 

Young Newsletter!! 

With three editions of the newsletter released to date, we 

hope that you are enjoying the Forever Young newsletter. 

The newsletter staff would like to remind you that this is 

YOUR newsletter and it is important that the information 

that is presented is interesting, informative and worthy of 

the time you take to read it. 

Deciding on the right mix of subject matter to present to 

such a diverse audience can be challenging sometimes so 

we are making an appeal to our readers for input on ideas 

and subject matter that might be considered for future 

editions.  Please send ideas, comments or written items for 

consideration to Toby Sharp: toby-michelle1@comcast.net 

or Sandi Cornwell: sandicornwell@gmail.com. 

Additionally, for future editions we thought it might be fun 

to highlight some short stories from you, our audience, as it 

relates to holiday celebrations or memories. For example, 

our next publication will be the January-February 2021 

edition and the focus would be New Year’s and Valentine’s 

Day celebrations. Many of you have funny or sentimental 

stories around these occasions that we all would enjoy 

reading about, so why not share? And, if you are concerned 

about grammar and editing of your short story – DON’T 

WORRY… We have that covered! 

Remember that you can sign up to receive a copy of the 

newsletter via email or view/download a copy at: 

https://www.fbcportcharlotte.com/forever-young/. 

Lunch Bunch Update 

In an effort to live within the COVID restrictions, the FBPC 

staff has had to make some hard decisions over these past 

months. One of those decisions has been to delay and even 

cancel some planned “Lunch Bunch” events and activities. 

Another more recent decision is to change the day of 

upcoming regular gatherings from Thursday to Saturday so 

as to eliminate any contact with students attending 

Community Christian School. As such, all previously 

announced outside dinner theater events have been 

cancelled, but Christian Vocalist Ms. Lindsey Graham is still 

on tap as our featured guest for the first 2021 gathering on 

Saturday, February 20. More information will be available 

in the next edition of the newsletter. 

mailto:toby-michelle1@comcast.net
https://www.fbcportcharlotte.com/forever-young/
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The Praises Corner 
LET ALL THAT I AM PRAISE THE LORD; MAY I 

NEVER FORGET ALL THAT HE DOES FOR ME.  

--PSALM 103:1-5 

Praising God at Thanksgiving for the 

beauty of His world, the bounty of 

His love, and the blessing of family 

and friends with whom to share it. 

Quotes on Aging From The 

Late Bob Hope 
On turning 70: “I still chase women, but 

only downhill.” 

On turning 80: “That’s the time of your 

life when even your birthday suit needs 

to be pressed.” 

On turning 90: “You know you’re getting 

old when the candles cost more than 

the cake!” 

On turning 100: “I don’t feel old. In fact, 

I don’t feel anything until noon. Then 

it’s time for my nap.” 

Answers to Sep 2020 Find-A-Word 

I always knew I’d get old. How fast it 

happened was a bit of a surprise, 

though! 

Evolution of the Thanksgiving Holiday 

Plymouth, England -- The year was 1620 and 102 brave 

passengers boarded the rugged ship, the Mayflower, to cross 

the mighty ocean to the New World - America. Lured by the 

promise of prosperity, land ownership and freedom to practice 

their faith, those who survived the grueling trip eventually 

forged an alliance with the Wampanoag Indian tribe, which 

lasted for more than 50 years. One of the first Thanksgiving 

celebrations in the newly established colonies was held in 

1621, with the Plymouth colonists and Wampanoag Indians 

sharing what they referred to as “an autumn harvest feast.” 

Fast forward, if you will, to 1789. The American Revolution 

was in full force and George Washington issued the first 

Thanksgiving proclamation calling upon Americans to express 

their gratitude for the happy conclusion to the country’s war of 

independence and the successful ratification of the U.S. 

Constitution. 

In 1827, a noted editor and writer by the name of Sarah 

Josepha Hale began a 36 year campaign to recognize 

Thanksgiving as a national holiday, by writing letters to 

governors, senators and Presidents alike, earning her the 

nickname the “Mother of Thanksgiving.” Finally, in 1863, 

President Abraham Lincoln, during the height of the Civil War, 

heeded her request through proclamation in which he pleaded 

for all Americans to ask God to “commend to his tender care 

all those who have become widows, orphans, mourners or 

sufferers in the lamentable civil strife” and to “heal the wounds 

of the nation.” And so it was that the final Thursday in 

November would be the day in which our nation would 

celebrate Thanksgiving. 

End of the Thanksgiving story?  Oh no, not by a long shot! It 

seems more Presidential ink was needed to further constitute 

Thanksgiving. 

June 28, 1870, President Ulysses S. Grant signed into law the 

Holidays Act deeming Thanksgiving a yearly appointed 

federal holiday in Washington D.C. 

Then in 1939, Franklin D. Roosevelt felt compelled to move 

the holiday up a week in an effort to spur retail sales during 

the Great Depression. His plan was deemed “Franksgiving” 

by a great opposition and in 1941 he reluctantly signed a bill 

making Thanksgiving the fourth Thursday in November. 

Thanksgiving has stood steady for a number of decades now. 

As families and friends prepare to celebrate, let us pray that 

Thanksgiving 2020 might serve as a reminder to all of what 

this country and its people have survived and give praise and 

thanks to our Lord for blessings received along the way. 

[Historical facts provided by www.history.com/history-of-thanksgiving] 
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